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HH 221
AGENDA

I. Review Letter Template for Team’s Recommendations to AVP Research

II. Review Draft Team Evaluations of 2012 – 2013 Annual Center and Institute Reports
   (Evaluations Discussed at December 6, 2013 Meeting)
   o Coastal Watershed Institute
   o Whitaker Center
   o Institute for Youth and Justice Studies
   o Center for Environmental and Sustainability Education
   o Center for Leadership and Innovation Umbrella
     (no evaluation by Team)
   o Center for Leadership and Innovation: Institute for Emerging Markets
     (several incomplete evaluation sheets)

III. Finalize Evaluations of 2012 – 2013 Annual Center and Institute Reports
    o CLI: Regional Economic Research Institute
    o CLI: Institute for Entrepreneurship
    o CLI: Lucas Institute for Real Estate Develop. and Finance
      (several incomplete evaluation sheets)
    o CLI: Institute for Technological Innovation

IV. Future Meeting Schedule